
 

Isabel was born in Queens, grew up in Miami, and now resides in Austin.  

She is a proud Spanish and German mut mix, fluent in German, and still studying Spanish. 

 

Her debut narrative trilogy, The Red Flag Diaries - Love / Loss / Life, is a cleverly 
disguised and modern approach to self-help, aptly described as Sex in the City meets Bridget 

Jones’s Diary narrated a la Jenny Lawson. The collection of books, blog, and swag showcases 

hilarious stories and practical advice about love, loss, and life.   

  

Isabel is the founder of Double Click Trainers, a corporate computer training company offering 
training to businesses around the world since 1999. She has trained audiences of all sizes, 

and develops curriculum, training videos, and proprietary systems training.  

  

She is also the founder of Laughing Out Loud Productions, a corporate entertainment and 
event company since 2003. She is the current co-star and executive producer of a weekly 

online comedy, The Flora & Fauna Show. As an actress, she was represented by Acclaim 
Talent with past credits including local theater, improv, independent films, voiceovers, and 

industrials.  

  

Isabel is a writer, public speaker, technology facilitator, entertainer, web designer, amateur 
photographer, animal lover, outdoor enthusiast, and volunteer. She’s been married, divorced, 

in love and out, been hurt and has hurt, and has survived all of the above. “I believe the best 

way to love is to simply try. If you want to heal, open your heart and if you want to change, 
change your mind.”  

  
    

  

  

    

  info@theredflagdiaries.com   isabel@isabelgarcia.com     

  m www.theredflagdiaries.co   m www.isabelgarcia.co   

  

  

  
LOVE,  the first book in the  series , exposes hilarious yet poignant stories about  
men, women, and the  universal   desire for love. Our heroine, Olivia Marquez,  

shares advice based on her madcap romances, occasional oopsies, and loves of a  
lifetime. This voyeuristic peak of relationship realities will have you believing in  

love no m atter what life throws your way !   
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